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IVE

.

are told that Mr. Brunor was run-

ning

-

against kiA will for police judge
aovoral years ago. Thou why did ho run.-

t

.

TwENTy ux at5.tea now havoDoinoernt
(

I
fo gOvoruorS Aud still Mr. Dann is
howling that the rascnle must bo turned
out. '

IT is very cruel on Councilman Ander-
son that the official organ , so called , in-

Rists
-

that ho shall remain nt his old stand
Ln the U. P sloops-

.Tut

.

; biggest prize in the political draw.-

ing
.

Eno come off on the 6th of November
is the Registorship of the city of Now
York , worth from $7,000 to $100,000-

s
a year.-

I

.

I

ALL the little whipporsnsppors in the
State from Hilton's paper at Blair down
toDawcs' twinklingStaratDorchcatcraro
copying (ho Rcpublican'a fraudulent
record of Judge Savage.-

i

.

i MR. FRANK ITATToN , of the Poatofftc0
department , and Mr. Charles Smith , of-

I the Philadelphia Press , are busy calling
t each other liars. So far Mr. Smith

seems to have the best of it.-

I

.

I
WK have heard of pirates wino decoyed

i their victims to death by hoisting a false
flag. The attempt of the Omaha Rcpub-

d Mean to play the same trick politically
by flying the Anti-Monopoly colors will

1 not be a success..-

TODan

.

. GASLIN i5 supporting Bixler ,
f

because ho has a grudge against Calkins ,
i who is a bettor Republican than Bixler
t
f

' ever dared to be , as a lawyer is bead and
9 ahouldors above him , and as a man is no t-

ff to be spoken of in the same breath.-

Ani

.

t

: not the Republicans ashamed of
helping Democrats into office ? Why

r should they ilnsiat upon our supporting
Wakeloy ? Are there not enough Ito-

'' publican in the Third District who arc
, fit for the position ?

IN the present condition of tito streets
of Omaha everybody must soh that we
want more paving. The proposition for
additional paving bonds , to be submitted
at the coming election , will carry by a
handsome voto-

.Dols

.

any body in Omaha know where
' tire Registrars arc and when they are to-

sit. . It is said the advertisement appears
in what is called the "official organ , " a
concern whose entire circulation is car
nod , ilt every evening by a small boy
under his arm.-

TREttn

.

are renewed rumors of the find-

ing
-

of Charley Ross. The boy , if living ,
must be now thirteen or fourteen years
of ago. Ile was four years old when
kidnapped and ought to have at least
some faint ronembranco of his taking
olh But all the chances arc against the
probability of his being alive-

.Juunu

.

GtSLIN accepted a nomination
from the Democrats and AntiMonopol-
ists.

-

. Not a Republican paper in the
State has a word to say against that fu-

sion.
-

. It is high treason , lnowovor , for
Anti-Monopolists to fuse with any
party that gives thorn a chance of elec-

. Lion ,

GENERAL A , H. CoNNBU , of Kearney ,
and the lion. A , II. Church , of North n

Platte , arc announced to speak at Plum i
Creek next Thursday for Bixlor and th e
railroad ticket in the Tenths Judicial die
trict. Gofloral Conner is in nice com
pany. Mr. Church ought to rise and ex-

plain how ho stole a $20 counterfeit bil
front a Bible and paid hle board bill with
it. Perhaps General Conner can explai n
that for him , and also how le came to
turn a political somersault when ho turn
bled into the railroad camp.-

T11E

.

Now York Timex , in conunontin-
on Paul Vandorvoort's assertion that h
was oforod a eolleetorahip of cuetofn
and a special agency by GeneralUroahain
refuses to believe the story and call
upon the ox railway mail clerk for hi
proofs , It declares that neither of thes-

ofcos was within the gift of the I'os
master General and could not have bee.
tendered by him oven if there had bee
any reason for the offer , which there w

not , Mr. Vandervoort should join To-

Ocloiltroo. . As a romancer he has fu-

oquale and no superiors ,

MONTANA is following the example
Dakota fn clamoring for the honors
Statehood , and has boon holding an ole

tion of delegates to a constitutional co-

vontlon preliminary to its appllcntion f-

admission. . Montana claims 100 ,

population and 15 fn the habit of givit
Democratic majorities. On this accou
its politicians thtittk that their claim w
have weight with a Democratic Congr-
U

oss
not on Its own merits entirely , at lea

a5 an offset to Republican Dakota wha
demands for admission , can hardly
postponed two more years with any a-

pearanco of decency.

4

L5'FAMOUS ,

The conduct of the Omahalcpablfcan-
in the present campaign is simply infa
1110115. It 115.5 Slandered , villifled and
lampooned .Judgo Savage and stooped to
shell low moans to achieve the defeat
that ovary decent ltcpublican imist blush
with shame. Not content with playing
the wolf ; n sheep's clothingaud pretend-
ing

-

to be a sincere convert to the princi-
plea of Antimonopoly while it lives ,

thrives and owes iLt entire oxiAtanco to
railroad printing , it has deliberately and
maliciously concocted and published
falsehoods concerning the record of
James 1V , Savage as a judge and a law-

yer.It
h5.sicallcd a soldier who fought gal-

tautly for the preservation of the Union
mud the liberation of the slave, a traitor ,

null it has invaded the sanctity of his
private life by alluding in a vulgar way
to infirmities which wore the result of
four years' hard service insupprossing the
rebellion , After misquoting the records
of the Supreme Court t0 belittle Judge
Savage's itnpregnablo professional stand.-

ing

.

it has not had the decency to correct
its wilful falsehoods tvhcn they wore
brought to it's notice. ( hi the alleged
lutthority of Coo , B. Lake it put
words in Judge Swage a mouth which he
never uttered in co iiection with the
fraudulent letting of the capitol contract,
And whoa Judge Lake , through its own
columns , indignantly reproved that shoot
and staled that it was doing Judge Say-
ago air injustice , it still keeps the lie
flaunting in the bropzo , repeats the slan-
der

-

from day to day , and circulates it
broadcast by having it recopied. Such
calumny would be regarded as banonth
contempt if the campaign involved the
election of a pot-house politician to the
city council But whion the ISa1O is the
election of a Supreme Judge , where some
respect is duo to the high position of our
judiciary , such a method of warfare is
simply villainous and infamous. It shows
a moral depravity that is a discredit to
Nebraska journalism , and indicates
what base uses can be made of a partisan
press in the halids of a pampered ad-

venturer
-

who him never earned a dollar
honestly by his own efforts ,

TO MR. St faGE.-

If
.

it will make you any easier you are
ortitled to the information that the Re-
publlcan

-
is not indebted to any lawyer

for arguments or inspiration against your
t andidaoY. The editor of the Rc111tbtl-
can depended for exact information in
regard to your record upon his poaonal
investigations , and he is ready and nux-
10us

-
to bear the deserved responsibility

of every word which has been published
In this paper in regard to you.

Abuse of curtain attoruoys whom you
may have offended whflo sitting as judge
us hardly the implement to use in the con-
duct

-
of a cahpnigu which was begun

upon the aSUnption that your legal and
judicial record and your political charac-
ter

-

wore tire best over known in this por-
tion

-
of the United States , There is no

argument in such abuse ; and it is un-
uranly

-
and unjust.-Omaha Rcpublfcnn.

This is only adding insult to injury ,

Judge Savage is not in tire habit of going
into print to refute coinpaign slanders.
Much loss will ho bandy ivords with a-

wntenptiblo sneak who attacks him from
behind thlo bush. But we brand the
cowardly slanderer as a wilful and malie'
ious liar.

Henry D. Estabrook and Richard D ,

Hull are the young lawyers who made up
the eo'eallod "record" of Judge Savage
which the whelp who edits taw ltcpilblt-
can falsified himself and when his at-

tontiou
-

was called to several of the glar-

ing
-

misstatements excused himself by
saying that it "was all right in a cam-

paign
-

, " Now lot the miserable sneak
crawl into his hole and poll tune 1010 in
after ]um.-

Sos1E

.

days ago the Omaha J7nthttcan
charged that Captain 1.11 , Stickle , who
was the loading Anti-Mon3puly candidate
for United States Senator last winter ,
had deserted the Anti-Monopoly ranks
and was supporting 'he Republican ticket
in tine aresent clunpaign. This falshood ,

which was denounced as such by '1'1u : Bias
at the time of its publication , haS ob-

tauncd
-

more orlees circulation through the
state through papers wliiell receive all
their campaign auununition from the
Union Pacific organ ,

The item having reached Captain
Stickle 110 writes indignantly to denounc e
the assertion as "a base fabricatio n
from 'concentrated lie , " ' Captain

I Stickle says ; "It scorns superfluous t0
1 assure you that I have not surrendered

to the enemy , nor have I the alightos
inteutiofn of so doing. I rogafd Anti

' Monopoly as notlnhlg more , and it cor-

taiuly is nothing loss , than the conseienc-
of this laud in revolt against the politica-

g dictation of untold noilliolls of conceit
o trated wealth , , and I shall hover grout d

l my arms so long Us a corporation ltonchi

, luau , a capper pr event , is to ho 50011 , o-

a his influence felt in a primary or pulitica-
S convention in Nebraska. Please say t
0 our friends that when I either rat o

surrender tlloro will not be loft alothotn
AIItI ilfonopollet in Nebraska , to Stan

n up for eveit a shred of principle , "
as

it 1uR people of South Dakota will yet
w on the 0th of November upon the adoj

thou of the now constitution , which w
nas

prepared some weeks ago at Sioux Fall
of Reports front Yankton say that thorn
of a prevailing fooling of indifforenc-
c throughout the country , and that a llgl-

n
n

vote lnay be expected. The coliatlt-
or tional convention was not authorized b

Del the general government in acco-

Ig

r
auce with the wall establtehod custom i-

nt oven by act of the Territorial assembl
111 This fact has caused Ions interest that

, the proceedings had boon authorized
et , law , and had that probability of succo-

so before Congress which such autltori-

be lion would tivo; it , 'rhsro is oppoaiti-

p , also from tlto prolilbitloulets , and fro
parties who object to an article in Ii

constitution which taxes nil property at
Its cash value. The prospect is that the
constitution will be adopted , but by so
shall a majority as to cast a wet dannpor

over the whole movement-

.EVIIY

.

ltopublican and ovary old sol

diet 5110111(1 not fail to read the Memorial
Address delivered last May by Colonel
.Inmos W , Savage , whicil we print in

this number. And after they have read
it , wo ask them whether in their honest
and tulbiased opinion the man who can
titter such aentiueits and clothe titem in
such language is not as good a candidate
for ltcpublican support a9 a mall vito

staid at home during the war while
others were fighting at the front. 't'his
patriotic address allows that Colonel
Savage did ifot only go to war to save
the Union , but that lie was also an
earnest champion of the freedom of the
shard. We cutntnmld especially to the
colored people the opening paragraphs ,

which eight have boon delivered by the
most radical of Massachusetts abolition.-

its.

.

. As the address was delivered nearly
six nlonlhts ago , the bitterest opponent
of Colonel Savage can scarcely claim that
it was spoken for political ends.-

ToDAY

.

, whore are the railroad politi
clans of this State to be found ? In the
Itepubhican party ? Obviously uoLRcp-
Ublfeui

This will be refreshing news to the
Thurstons , the Mnrquettes , the Howes ,

and the Colbys , the Gores and the
Yosts. How long has it been since
11080 eminent railroad politicians have
loft the grand old party ? Under what
banner arc tlroy now training ? And
what candidates are they supporting ?

The Omaha Republican either takes its
rcadora for idiots , or its editor has lost
what little reputation he once possessed
as a "judicious liar , "

GENURAT. HAUann-Goneral Tack-
Hammer , of ICearney , is promised Max-
well's

-

!place on the bench for his support
of Reese this year. The fatted son has
returned to his father's house , and the
prodigal calf will be slaughtered. How
happy Hammer will pound himself next
year wllon , too late , lie discovers his Inas-
slvo

-
idiocy-Stanton RcDistcr.

Judge Maxwell has evidently offended
Boss Stout and the other bosses and he
must go. But his friends to whom the
above item will be an eye opener will see
to it that leo isn't stabbed in the back
without duo notice.-

IN

.

any other state but Nebraska , the
riot act would have to be road to the bar
if a small bore attorney who had never
sat a day as judge was elevated to the
Supreme bench. Every business lnnn
ought to protest against the attempt to
weaken our judiciary by casting his vote
for James W. Savage-

.Arrnu

.

picking a Democratic candidate ,

Sheriff Miller feels pretty confident.-

IV

.

EST OF 2'I1 MISSOURI.

The opening of the railroad bridge at
Blair , Nab. , last Saturday , was an event
of great importance to Northern No'-
braska. . Although its bonofita will be die-

tributed
-

among a number of thriving
tow111 , particularly Blair and Fzemont ,

Omaha will recc'vo' its full share. It is a
foregone conclusion that the Northwest-
ern

-

will run diroctlyto this city , over the
St. Paul track , on a plan similar to the
Burlington and Kansas City roads. Stub
trains to Missouri Valleywilldoubtlessl o
used for n tune. One of the main bone.
fits , however , will be the expediting of
freight shipments from Chicago and the
East , aid avoiding a portion of tie delays
so couunon at the Union Pacific Transfer.

Speaking on thus subject to a railroad
official recently , le insisted that this now
route would prove a detriment rather
tluui a bmrefit to this city "Take the
liurl'ugtoa' route , for instance , " said le.-
'It

.

runs its through trains front the East
into Plattsunoutlq thou tetppa for ten
ntinutea out hero on tie Platte bottotu
for passengers from Omaha , and pulls
out for the lVost. Thu game is true of
Eastern trains. Not one of tie
tilrIugh passengers ever see
Omaha , and the result is-

we loose the benefits which the Union
Pacihe gives us. Hundreds of pleasure
seekers , oxcursioniate and business melt
over that line stop hero a day or two to
rust , patronizu our hotels at least , and
soh the thwn , No mutter whether their
ilnpreSSiOals are good or bad , they adver-
tise

-

the town thot touch. This North.
wettorn will do like the Burlington-run
a stub train down while it rushes by us
thirty miles above with all through busy
11085. I'll' toll you what , the only eastern
road that Onalra can depend on to-day is
the hock Island , You but our astt dollar on hlor. if over 1110 Iowa lpool

' breaks will sue her coining over the
U P,

lyid with unbroken rains and
colors "e flying.

1
'1'llo eloquent r , o , forgot that Nebraska

narrow outlet.
too

Thorn must be moreone
of

then. In fact the three bridges already
. built will have sufficient business without
r crowding. One thing is certain , the tolls

I
will remain at tlto top notch.-

o

.

Dakota anxiously looks forward to t-

r
n

revival nu railroad building the coning
r year , huller has it tluit tune Northwest.-
d

.
ern will build front Medfield through to
tune Missouri , crossing the river abou t
fifty adios north of Pierre. The prosen

tt
0 llljssouri division is to be concocted with

the projected the from Rodfleld to Hat
old. It us further stated that tills coot

1. pally will take possession of the Jane s
Ia Itiver Valley road upon its completion
e 'rids would be a violation of the compact

t between the Northwestern ,

P aulu-

ndoaul
rand Northern Paciflo roads nt t

u' invade one another s territory , slid the-
y two latter roads will begin extondin
I. their lines in Dakota as soon as this m0Y-

or Is made by the Northwestern. Tile St
Paul will push a line to the Missour

Yit gust from Aberdeen , and will also built
along the river, connecting Chamberlai-

by With Bisurarck. The Northern Pace
e5 will , It is said , build south front ''rowe

Oily , paesuig through some of the bee
rauon territory of its southern competitors.-

In

.

The growth and prosperity of Norther-
ne Nebraska , particularly the river tiara

counties , is illustrated by the number of
now towns which have sprung into exis-

tence

-

at eligible points during the past
few years. A comparatively short time
ago , says The Ponca Journal , Wayne ,

Wakefield and other villages of consider-

able

-

importance , were unknown , They
have attained to goodly prporlions and
attracted the attention of distant corn'-

munities through their sudden and rapid
growth. The work , lmwover is not ex-

I'austed
-

' In Cedar county have lately
been established two or three towns ,

which bid fair to eclipse anything ii that
part of tlto State. This is particularly
true of the now town of llnrtington ,

which front its geographhcal position , can
hardly fail to become the chief town of
Cedar county , auth one of thie finest if not
principal dawn of Northern Nebraska ,

'I'ho work of settimnout and consequmtt
development seems to extend well wes-
tuaul

-

along (lie line of Northern Ne-

braska.
-

.

Probably a very largo proportion of-

t<he onigraton to the state during the
''mat elghteet lionths has been received

the northern list of counties , and
the tide of bide fair to
take the Santo director for some tune to-

come. .
The advantages and natural resources of

this section of the state long unknown ,
are now becoming known and appreciat-
ed.

-

. Tile villages that are being estab-
.lished

.

and the farmers who are occupying
the land , are laying the foundation for
what will in future years prove as prosper-
ous

-

a comnnurity as boy in this or any of
the rich and populous Mississippi valley
states ,

The National Coitmissionor of Rail-

roads , in his annual report , urges thn-

oconstructiou of a railroad in the Ye11ow-

stone Park ,
W

Ire thinks if a road is au-

thorized

-

"it ouglit'nat be a monopoly of
one of the great parties in interest , and
any charter granted for the construction
of such road should contain a provision
by which the Northern , Central and Un-

ion
-

Pacific railroads , and the National
Park Improvement Company , should be
equally interested in the construction. The
managemmit of the road should be vested
In directors , two to he appointed by the
President to represent the Government ,

and two by each of the companies named.
Charges for trafile should be subject to
tar Q supervision of the Secretary the
Interior. The most direct route for such
a road would be along the Northern bor-

der
-

of the Park. " A scheme of this kind
will make slow drogress in Congress after
Senator Vest and others ventillato the
operators of the Hatchi squatters in the
I 'irk.-

A

.

correspondent writes from Rawlins ,

Wyoming , that surveyors are now in that
town taking preliminary steps for the
construction of a railroad to the mineral
paint lames two miles northeast of Raw-

lins.

-

. This valuable property is now
owned by the Union Pacific company ,

having recently bought it , and it is their
purpose to resume work there on a largo
scale at an early day. Tlie paint deposit ,
which is largely composed of iron , is best
adapted for painting iron work or roofs
of buildings. It natural cler is dark
red , and it has been considerably used
for painting cars. On account of its dura-
bility

-

a sutlicient quantity was contracted
for and senteast to paint the great bridge
that spans the river between Now York
and Brooklyn.

STATE JOTTINGS.

The broom corn crop is proving jiprofnta-
blo. .

Diphtheria is gathering victims in at Lin-
coin.

-

.

Fremont feels the need of a better orator
supply-

.Plattsmouth
.

is developing a big business in
brick ,

An artesian well for fire purposes is pro.
pored at Columbus-

.IIartington
.

, four weeks old , has fifty houses
completed , or nearly en.

Albion is threatened with a coal famine
should winter start in early,

The western part of tire State was treated
to a good snow etcrm last 1Vednesday.

The division fight in Gage county is second
only to this unanimous opposition to Colby ,

Tim German Methodists of Sutton are
building a church on the co operative plan-

.E
.

A.1Vells k Co , Oakland , are about to
close up their banking business at that place-

.At

.

Beatrice , President Smith , of the First
National bank , is huibltng a 2D,000 residence.-

Mr.
.

. Drttnl , of Cams County , carries one arm
in a sling , the result of an effort to ehiavo a
nub.It

.

is said that rho remainder of the Otos re-

servatlnn
-

will be offered for sale ague about
January let ,

A petition Is being circulated aeking the B.-

d
.

: M to put o5. n mooring trahr between ] last
logs tad Kearnoy.-

Mndieal
.

is experimenting with a now fire
ongiuo , and all the boys are anxious to run
wino the niachino ,

Ponca Is enjoying a healthy growth. The
Journal cluhns that it is the 'nruttloat located
town between Niobrara and Omahe.

There w5., about 1,000x10,
, cattle , 900,000

hogs , 500,000 sheep 811(1 300,000 horses in
Nebraska ill 1883 , a 8huwn by the state andi-
tot's report.

Two trains on the B. & M. anal AL F , at.
tempted to pass each other at right angles ,
'rlersllay , with the usual result , dovoral cars
were ditched.

The IIoraid soya llartbngton would have
been a tnra of 300Inimhltants today if loin
but could have 1)0011 obtained er the ground t0
eruct buildings.

'rue fast freight on the B. h llf , eollldo l1

with a local frulght at 1Vaverly last week ,
making Al large amount of kindling wood , bu t
Injuring no one.

000(1 juul es say Cedar county by the let o
fa

January wIll have a population of not lea
tilah , . The county was OrgantzOd Feb.12
1857 It centabts 107,000 acres or about 730
square ndles ,

Much anxiety prevails over the mysterion
disappearance of 1Yrn. liutterwortll , al agedst

and respected farmer living two tithes frou
SpringItalchehnClay couuty. Ito lost hla

Way during the en.w storm of Tuesday.
Burglars entered the B k M , diuing hall a-

Ilastiugs
t

, Friday night , and stole a pot of cof-

fee, a largo 8muult of eaoblos , such as cakes
pica , eta , together with a tine now overcoat n
now stilt of clothes , ltat , ate. , belonging to Dlr-

Cronkidte. .

The Cane Mill company at Fairbury expec-
to

t
manufacture atleast 100 barrels of sugar ,

and have ordered machinery for that par poet
A careful teat hiss proved fact thst about
82 IOr cent of the syrup tnanufllctlred win

make a good quality of sugar ,
1Y

Thos. B. Aferrlck , a 1'lum Creek reataura
tour , was shot by his wife last Saturda-
mornhlg

Y

, She was trying to hold out a she
gun when it wont off , the whole charge etrik) him on tine head tearing away
and fracturing the eku1L lue ill probwblp

i hive ,
e A party of hunters , from Norfolk and Cu
. Iambus , hunting in the aelghborliood of For
i Niobrara , captured twenty doer and four an-

telnire, eeveral of them boinq unusually 1nrq
fellows , weighing no less than 2I0 pound

0 each , They also ggo ontImbOrs u-

duck. . , grouse aunl otlnr fowl-
.r

.

? immeriuan , this murderer of ShorifT Woo d
t was conveyed from ] lastings to Mlnden m

Sunday last and cd in the court hour
tinder a strong guar , Toward rnidnigl-

It twonty.th o armed curd masked * 1)011 marcbe-
on the building with the Intention of takbl-

of out the murderer and Jyncldng hill. Tb

guards fired from the windows of the
court house , and canned the mob to ills.-

l

.
l crso ,

A young man naned ash , of Fillmore
ceuety , wax accidently killed last week while
out hunting. Young Gifh w'ns driving the
team , holding Lis gull , which was reetlnq on
the butt In the Ppring wagon , with the muzzle
outing townrds hh 1Poa11. Such ml opp or

could not be bet and the gum mad , the
must of It by puttbeg the full cllargo of buck.
Pilot Into Gi + il'a breast. lie tiled , but the gun
live, ,

1Vi11 Jintt, of the finn of ] l. F, liatt& Sons
0110 of the lending mercantile iIOIIACC , of Fair'
bury , was found dead in au outhnlldnig in the
rear of their store Tuesday evening , 110 had
left the st ro hilly n short tilde provlo1I5ln 5.-
pparently good hcalth , but notreturniu
50(111 n, expected another tneinber of the Iirm

wont to lbhl Idm , ahl found him dead , ] lo
era subject to au nllectlon of the heart.

Two boys aged about sixteen years , named
Lewis filth ] lurid Cow'ger Ilvinq

seven udlc5 sontheaet of Ulyseee , in Seward
county , wont lilt chicken elm ltiug on Sunday
monung , Lewis was walking a few yards
ahead of Cowger , a flock of chickens flow III )

in front of tune former whet ) Cowger fired tbo
rifle barrel hlf , the bafl entering Lewis' body
uudcr the right arm , paeahlgthrough the huugi
and lodged in tllo light shoulder. Lewis lived
ahnitollo hour , and hofor0 ho died said ;

"jou't hang Mudd because it was not ins fault. "

honors Are Easy.
Chicago herald.

Major Nickoraon's authority for any
statmueit is purllaps hot regarded a "
edged , " but he somotlun g in ills
01)011 etter to Adjutant General

the war lartmont that the latter
can hardly afford to 1

mss by in silence.
Says the :

long tour
April

to the further
and

borders of
Inado-

a Tex-
as

-
, ostensibly for inspecting purposes.

You went longest way around mid
returned the longest w5.Y Hmo , increas
tog your lnuleago account by every pre-
tense

-

nn your Potver , and certifying upon
your honor that the journey was neces
nary for the public service and the ac-

counts
-

correctaud just. In the summer ,
General Sherman , with a portion of his
staff ; made a trip inspecting all the mili-
tary

-
posts along the North Pacific rail-

tvny
-

, returning via the Central and
Union Pacific. This was undoubtedly
perfectly right and proper , but what
must be said when immediately upon his
heels , and going over nearly the same
ground , you and Barr go "inspecting ? "
* * * Wioon it knows the truth , what
must the public think of officers who do
such disreputable things as this and then
certify upon honor that the journeys wore
necessary for the public service and the
accounts upon which the largo amounts
of mileage wore drawn wore correct and
just ? But , in addition to this , you trav-
eled

-

most of the journey on passes and
put the companies moray forfaro in your
own pockets. "

''l'ute one element in this statement
liktely to attract attention front the pub-
lic

-

is its accord with the general belief
that subordinate officers of thin army do-

ge off on self appointed "inspecting
tours ," do accept passes for the journey,
and do pocket the mileage by the longest
way arond. Major Nickerson was an
inspector in the army , and probably
knows of what he is speaking , If Ad-
jutant

-

General Drum has made any of
these journeys unnecessarily , has "piled-
up" his mileage while accepting railway
passes , and has , in fact , plundered the
government in so small and petty a way ,
Nickerson is entitled to a degree of
thanks at least for exposing it. The
public will now wait to hear from Ad-
jutant

-
General Drum.

' + ' THE GIIEATGEThI-
AtIFtCMEDY

. FQPII
Relieves and cure-

silIEEIJMA'TIS.iI ,

Neuralgia ,
Sciatica , Lumbago ,

ILICCACIIL.JI-
HADACIIHTOOTIIACIIH

.

SORE THROAT
1 QUINSY , SR.soaN-

PIItiNN ,
Soreness , Cuts , Bruises ,

F1COSTIHT1Ji ,

n JIURNS , SCALDS ,
Aud all other hodllyachea

and pulua
d

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE
Iy

.

l healers. Dlrecttlul , In 11
pal luuuglw.-

t

' .

Tha A. Yogeler 1 a-

eua..reORLR( al % ).. ._ ad,1 . e5.

ST
In chroutadyepep-

slaET1'E and liver cam

00 plaint and 1" chronic
6Ttt83AT10 constipatlon a n d

other obetlnato tile.
0 a e 0 8 lioatetter'a
Stomach hither , u-

boyoud all comlarl'-
sou the beet remedy

. . . that can be taken.As-
a meson of restorin
the strmgthand ,
tat ,

+ ; whoaro sinking on-
.I

.

der the dLbllltaling
erects of ''ulnfuldie-l

order , , thlestmldard
vegetable lutigorant-
is confessedly on.

STOMACH equolle-

d.IiItu1uIE

.t For sale by all
Druggists and Deal.
era generall-

y.WILBOR'S

.

COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME.1-

Vllbor"s

.

Cotl.Llvnr Oil aon l.hnu.-
The great popularity of this safe and effcac-
Taus Preparation is alone attributed to its in.

worth , lii the cure of Coughs , Celdx ,

Aethma , Ikoncldtis , SVhooping Cough , Serof-
ulous humors and all Consunlptivo Symp'
tome , it 1185 no snporlnr , if equal. Let no one
neglect thin early symlItmis of disease when
all agent is at 11x11(1 which will cure all coin-
.phlnta

.
of time Chest , Lungs , or Throat. Man-

nfacturod
-

01113 by A. 11.1VILaou , Chemist ,
Yost il. Sold by all dniggiets ,

TIIEPIIILOSOPIIY OF IIEADAOIIE
TILE STOMACII , TIIE ROWELB AND TIIE LIVER

AimEItEdl'ONSlllt1 Foil 1'fRY I'ANOTIfAT-
RACKS TIIF:1IEAl1 REOULATETONEANDIfAR.
MONILE 'lull : ACTION OF T11ESE ALL18D Oil.-
OANS

.
WITH TAf '

APERIENTANU OU 'U1mnTMEGrat1'LA1N-
'Al'ITd SuU tCF. SOLD DY ALLURUOOISTS ,

1

I
t

Y r
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIIS.-

An
.

excellent appetirtn ', tonic o-

fr oxqullntufaeoruuwUsed ovcrtime,: s r; whole world , cures fly.pepd-
o :F
S e- ;f;;: dieordersofteDlgertIvuOrgan. ,
f = A (ow duos lm.art. a deilctoneM p' flavor ,

pz-i tit m bOell.ummcrdrluks JryItbut
, : z bewateofcuuuterfrtls. A.kTout-
n lq J r" groccrordru Glrtfurtime genuine
e ,. , article manufaeturtd by ILt. J-

t fl U , u. hI1 UEll'1 S SOAB-

d 'I. UPPERWANII , Soto lj tnL-

if mnaa . +no c, c..w, t.1 , w , ne'.c.r ,
0 nil. Broarlwiw , N , Y.

Dry Goods ! "
AM1 1 DAVIS JO. ,

IVaslungion Avenue and Elftlf Street , - - - ST LOUIS. M-

OSTE.fitEJdHNSON & CO ,

Wholesale Grocers !

AND JOBBERS IN-

SFLOUR ,
SALT , SUGARf-

A

S CANNED GOOrF :IID ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIN & 'RAND POWDER CO

Double and Single Acting Power and Hand

PIJIVIPS
,

STEAM PUMPS
,

Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery , Bolting , Hose , Brass and Iron Fittings
Steam Packing at wholesale and roail? HALLADAY WINDMILLS , CHURCH
AND SCHOOL BELLS.

Corner 10th Farnam St. , Omaha Neb-

.J.

.

. A. WA EFIELDWII-

0LW.LE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LuMber
,

Lalli
,
Sli1es

,
iekets

SASR BOORS , BLINDS MOULDINGS LIME CEMENT PLASTER &C

STATE GENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT COMPANY

Near Union Pacific Depot, - - OMAHA, NEB

Ca F. GOODMAN ,

Wholesale Druggist I

AND DEALER IN

PEIIIItS
,

OilS
,

Yarilisiles aii ¶thdo ifiass
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.M-

ANUFACTUREIt

.

OF-

I

IronCornices
;

YIindo CapsfiniaIs; ?

Skylights &o Thirteenth Street Nab

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Growers of Live Stack and Others.-
WE

.

CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO '
OOur Ground Oil Cake"I-
t la the twat and cheapest food for Ptock of any lost. One pound is equal to three pounds of corn

tack fed with Ground till Cake in the Fall and winter , lnstead of runuing down , with increase in weigh
and ho in goof marketable condition in the spring. Dairymen , as well a others , who use it can testify
Its merits. Try it and fudge for yourselves. Price g25.00 wr ton ; no charge for ,acke. Address
W e x1 me WOODMAN LiNSEEDOIL COJIPANY Omaha

l

MAX MEYER & i ,
LMPORTEitS OF

HAVANA OIGAR a

AND JOBBERS OF DOMESTIC

[
,
T BA U a ( J

I'T-
D

PROPRIETORS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS :

Reina Victorias , Especiales , Roses in 7 sizes from $6-
to $120 per 1000.

AND THE FOLLOWING LEADING FIVE CENT CIGARS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brigands ,

WE DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICE
SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SAMPLES.-

f

.

I
(

r

1

Y

1-

V
p ,

L
Q

mC" -A

mia au3iirwtmi ! I s °' -
t '1U,

d
'

.6tgelia

r s

JIANUFAOTUIu'it' OF OF STIUOTLY FIR5T-GLASS
1 1

9 9

AND TWO WHEEL CARTS..-
f

.
. , . NEBCatalogue furnisha1 free u on apllcatian , ttXA3A ,


